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A new region of  proton-rich parent nuclei decaying by spontaneous cluster emission with a mea- 
surable branching ratio relative to alpha decay is predicted within the analytical superasymmetric 
fission model. After a brief presentation of  the model and of  the seven mass tables used to calculate 
the released energy, the obtained results are discussed. Measurable half-lives and branching ratios 
are estimated for  12C, 160,  "Si,  and other cluster radioactivities of  some nuclides having proton 
and neutron numbers in the range Z=56-64  and N=58-72.  Such nuclei far from stability could be 
produced in reactions induced by  radioactive beams. 
PACS number(s): 23.70.+j1 27.60.f.j 
I. INTRODUCTION 
New  kinds of  natural charged-particle radioactivities, 
in which the emitted cluster is heavier than an a parti- 
cle but lighter than a fission fragment, were predicted in 
1980, when  it was shown that 222Ra  and 224Ra  should 
emit with maximum probability  14C (see the review pa- 
pers [I,  21  and the references therein) . The first version of 
our analytical superasymmetric fission model (ASAFM) 
were  developed  in the Same year, and it has been fre- 
quently exploited to estimate the half-lives used to guide 
the experiments. The theory was improved successively 
to give  better  account  of  the measured  effects.  Other 
fission- and cluster-preformed models were published af- 
ter 1985 (see the review [3]). 
Several  successful  experiments have  been  performed 
since 1984, when  Rose and Jones discovered  14C emis- 
sion from 223Ra. The highest  branching ratio relative 
to a decay from the whole region  of  parents leaving  a 
daughter around zogPb  was measured on this occasion. 
From more than 140 different kinds of new decay modes 
predicted within  the ASAFM, the following cluster  ra- 
dioactivities  are already confirmed:  14C,  24j25Ne, 
28330Mg,  and 32334~i  (see the review Papers [4,5]  and also 
the Refs.  [6,7]). They have been detected in the region 
of trans-radium parent nuclei  (more precisely in the nu- 
&des  222-224,226~~  225~~,  228,230~h 231pa,  232-234~ 
236t238P~,  and 242~m). 
1  3 
A new edition of our extended tables has recently been 
published  [B],  updated according to the latest improve- 
ments of  the model and extended into regions of  nuclei 
far from stability and superheavies. 
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In the following we shall focus our attention on a rel- 
atively small island of  proton-rich parents, which  could 
be produced  in the near future in reactions induced by 
radioactive  beams.  The main  interest  for  this  island 
Comes  from  the estimated  favorable  branching  ratios. 
The residual daughter nuclei are grouped around loOSn, 
as in case of the island of a-particle emitters measured at 
Gesellschaft für Schwerionenforschung (GSI) Darmstadt 
many years ago [9]. 
11.  MODEL 
The half-life of a parent nucleus (A,  Z)  against the split 
into a  cluster  (Ael  2,)  and a  daugh.ter (Ad,  Zd) is  cal- 
culated by using the Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) 
semiclassical approximation 
where p = mAeAd/A is the reduced mass, m is the nu- 
cleon  mass,  and E(R) is the interaction energy of  the 
two fragments separated by the distance R between cen- 
ters. E„,  is a correction energy similar to the Strutinsky 
shell  correction, also taking into account  the fact that 
the Myers-Swiatecki liquid drop model  (LDM) overesti- 
mates fission barrier heights and the effective inertia in 
the overlapping region is different from the reduced mass 
[10].  As usual,  h  is the Planck constant and E,  is the 
Zero  point vibration energy.  The turning points of  the 
WKB integral are 
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1  5 + [i  + (& + E,  +  E*)EL/E,?]~/~  The interaction energy at the top, in the presence  of  a 
Rb = RtE, 
(& + EU  + E*)  (4)  non-negligible angular momentum Eh,  is given by 
where E*  is the  excitation energy concentrated in the sep-  E, = E,  + El = e2.Ze2d/~t  + h21(1  + 1)/(2p~:).  (5) 
aration degree of freedom, Ri = Ro -Re is the initial sep-  she two terms of the action  integral  K, corresponding 
aration distance, Rt = Re  +  Rd is the touching point sep-  to the overlapping (Km)  and separated (K,) fragments, 
aration distance, Rj = ri3A:13  (j  = 0,  e,  d; r~ = 1.2249  are calculated by the analytical formulas (approximated 
fm) are the radii of  parent, emitted, and daughter nuclei,  for Kov and exact for K,  in case of  separated spherical 
and Ei = Ei -  Q is the barrier height before correction.  shapes within the LDM) 
J„ = (C)  arccos J(1 -  C +  r)/(2 -  C) -  [(I -  r)(1 -  C + r)l1i2 
in which r = &/Rb  and C = rEc/(Q + E,  + E*).  When 
the angular momentum  1  = 0, one has  C = 1 and the 
above equations take a simpler form.  The quantity rn  2 5 
used  in some previous publications  is  expressed  simply  2 o 
asm=l-C.  15 
In order to reduce the number  of  fitting parameters, 
10 
we took E,  = E„„  although it is evident that, owing to 
5 
0 
the exponential dependence, any small variation of  E„,  I 
induces a large change of T, and thus plays a more impor- 
tant role compared to the preexponential factor variation 
due to E,  [see Eq. (I)].  Both shell and pairing effects are 
included in E„,  = ai (Ae)Q  (i = 1,2,3,4  for even-even, 
odd-even, even-odd, and odd-odd parent nuclei).  For  a 
given cluster radioactivity we  have four values of  the co- 
efficients ai, the largest for the even-even parent and the 
smallest for the odd-odd one [8]. 
With only  few  exceptions,  in  the region  of  proton-  50 
rich  nuclei  under investigation,  measured  a-decay par-  40 
tial  half-lives  are not  available.  In principle,  we  can  30 
use the ASAFM to estimate these quantities.  Neverthe-  "  20 
10  less, slightly better results can be obtained by using our  0 
semiempirical formula  I 
loglo T,  = O.43429Kyx -  20.446,  (9) 
where 
X [arccos fi  - J=]  ,  FIG.  1.  Atomic and mass  numbers of  the most  proba- 
(10)  ble emitted clusters from trans-lead nuclei, predicted within 
the ASAFM. Fourteen experimental confirmations are marked 
z =  0.423Q,(1.5874  +  A~Y)/Z~,,  with black on top. 2032  D. N. POENARU, W. GREINER, AND R. GHERGHESCU 
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FIG. 2.  Comparison of the early predictions (dashed lines) 
and those made by  taking into account pairing forces (solid 
lines) with experimental points. In 233~  and 23sPu  it was not 
possible to resolve 24~e  from 25Ne and 28Mg  from 30Mg. 
and the numerical coefficient X, close to  unity, is a second- 
order polynomial 
X=B~+B~~+B~Z+B~~~+B~~~+B~Z~  (11) 
in the reduced variables y and z, expressing the distance 
from the closest magic-plus-one neutron and proton num- 
Y  (N -  Ni)/(Ni+i -  Ni) , Ni < N I  Ni+l,  (12) 
z  (Z -  Zi)/(Zi+i -  Zi) , Zi < Z I  Zi+l,  (13) 
with  Ni  =  ...  ,51,83,127,185,.  .., Zi  =  ...  ,29,51, 
83,115  ,..., and Zd,  = Z -  2 , Ad,  = A -  4  .  The 
coefficients Bi  are given in the second volume of  Ref. [2]. 
The predicted,  most  probable  emitted  clusters  from 
parent nuclei with Z=82-104  and N=130-157  are plot- 
ted in Fig. 1. Both the atomic numbers (upper part) and 
the mass numbers (lower part) are shown to  be confirmed 
by experiments (black top). 
A quantitative comparison is made in  Fig.  2, where 
the measured  half-lives are represented  by  points  and 
our predictions of  1984 and 1986 (after taking properly 
into account the even-odd  effect) by  lines.  As one can 
see, generally within one order of  magnitude, the agree- 
ment is good; hence, we are confident in our estimations, 
provided the masses M,  M,, Md determining the released 
energy 
&=  (M-Me-Md)~  2 
(14) 
are accurately known.  Any  erroneous increasement  of 
the Q value is reflected in a lower K,  producing a drastic 
decrease of  the half-life, because of  the exponential de- 
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FIG. 3.  "Cluster"  representation of  branching ratios b with  respect to cu  decay  (left-hand side), parent nuclei half-lives 
T (middle), and atomic numbers of  emitted clusters 2, (right-hand side).  For each parent nucleus, with N neutrons and Z 
protons, only the most probable emitted cluster is selected, according to the calculations based on seven mass tables.  The seven 
islands, shown on each of the three parts of  the figure, in descending order from top to the bottom, correspond to the following 
mass codes: C = 6, 8,  2, 5, 4, 3, and 7. The dimension of  each small square, with a given N and 2,  is carrying the information 
about the magnitude of  the plotted quantity:  A small (light) point represent a low value of  b on the left-hand figure, a long 
half-life T on the central figure, and a low value of  2, on the right-hand figure. On the contrary, a large (solid) square means 
either a large b, a short T, or a high value of  Ze,  respectively. 0  NEW ISLAND OF CLUSTER EMITTERS  2033 
"pure" C = 2,4,5,6,7,8,  respectively. 
We  have performed a large number of  systematic cal- 
culations  (25685 input masses times about 200 possible 
emitted clusters).  From the results we  usually selected 
those which have T < 1025 yr  and branching ratio rela- 
tive to a decay b = T,/T  > 10-18. 
111.  RESULTS 
Theoretically, if  no restriction is imposed to half-lives 
T and branching ratios b, the region of  cluster emitters is 
broader than that of a emitters [20]. As a general trend, 
light  clusters  are preferentially  emitted  from  neutron- 
deficient  nuclei  and  the heavy  ones  from  neutron-rich 
FIG. 4.  Half-lives versus atomic numbers of  parent nuclei 
for  ''C  decay of  Ba  isotopes (top), l60  radioactivity of  Ce 
isotopes (intermediate), and  emission from Sm  isotopes 
(bottom). The legend of  the input mass codes is given in the 
upper part.  Not  all mass codes have been considered for Ce 
and Sm, in order to illustrate better the systematic trend. 
pendence shown in Eq. (1). Consequently. we need mass 
values as close as possible to the true ones. 
Whenever available, we use the measured masses (mass 
code C = 0) or those determined from systematics (C  = 
1) by Wapstra, Audi, and Hoekstra [ll].  Otherwise, we 
try the mass  estimations  [12] one after the other, and 
then we  compare the results.  The following mass codes 
are conventionally adopted: C = 3 for the estimations of 
Jänecke and Masson [13], C = 2 for Masson and Jänecke 
[14], C = 4 for Spanier and Johansson  [15], C = 5 for 
Tachibana et al.  [16],  C = 6 for Satpathy and Nayak [17], 
C = 7 for Comay, Kelson, and Zidon [18],  and C = 8 for 
Möller  et al.  [19]. 
In fact, we made calculations for seven input mass ta- 
bles.  The first  one, possessing  a central region  around 
the line of  beta stability where C = 0 or C = 1, is bor- 
dered on the neutron-rich and proton-rich sides by C = 3 
masses.  For a general discussion we  shall say that this 
is  the C = 3 region,  in spite of  the fact that the core 
belongs to 0 and 1.  In all other six input mass tables 
we  shall only consider the regions beyond the core with 
parents. 
The  cluster  kinetic  energy  per  nucleon  Ek = 
QAd/(AA,)  increases  toward  heavier  proton-rich  par- 
ents.  Some shell effects are also visible not far from the 
magic numbers of  nucleons 82 and 126. 
The half-life  is  more  sensitive  to the shell  closure. 
Short half-lives appear not only  in three regions of  the 
proton rich  nuclei,  due to the daughter  neutron magic 
numbers 50, 82, and 126, where a decay is in competi- 
tion, but also for cr-stable neutron-rich parents emitting 
neutron-rich clusters around zg~i~~. 
In practice, with presently available experimental tech- 
niques, the phenomena of  cluster decays can only be de- 
tected when T is low  enough  and b  is sufficiently high. 
Up to now the longest measured lifetime is of the order of 
10~~  s and the lowest measured branching ratio is almost 
10-17. 
By selecting T < 1030 s and  b  > 10-18,  the area of 
cluster emitter regions became considerably smaller. 
Besides the main region of trans-radium parents, where 
experiments have been done, another one with 2=56-64, 
N=58-72  looks very promising.  Much higher branching 
ratios than the highest  (10~')  measured  until now  are 
expected  to be  found  in this island.  Its real extension 
can  be  Seen  in  Fig. 3, where the branching  ratios, the 
half-lives, and the atomic numbers of  the most probable 
emitted  clusters  from  each  parent  nucleus  are plotted. 
Despite the differences [some time even of  qualitative na- 
ture, such as, for example, various most probable emitted 
clusters  (see the right side of Fig. 3)] from table to ta- 
ble, at first sight they look similar.  The even-odd effect, 
especially clear for protons, is present in all cases; some 
of  the odd-Z nuclides give no contribution fulfilling the 
above mentioned conditions. 
For lighter neutron-deficient  isotopes, when the "dis- 
tance"  from the line of  beta stability increases, the half- 
lives become shorter and shorter. as can be better Seen 
on the selected examples  plotted  in  Fig.  4, where the 
even-odd staggering appears as a staircase shape. 
In the upper part of  Fig. 4, for the Ba isotopes with 
A=117-120,  the mass code is in fact C = 1 (see Table 
I); hence, we  only took into consideration the masses of 
Wapstra, Audi, and Hoekstra [ll].  The other mass tables 
are coming into play for A 5 116.  Some of  them (such 
as, for example, C = 7 at A = 113 and C = 6 at A = D. N. POENARU, W. GREINER, AND R. GHERGHESCU 
TABLE I.  12C emission from some proton-rich Ba and La isotopes. 
TABLE 11.  160  radioactivity of  some proton-rich Ce and Nd  isotopes. NEW ISLAND OF CLUSTER EMITTERS 
TABLE 11.  (Continued). 
116), being out of  the general trend, could be, very likely, 
ignored.  In the next  two plots, concerning Ce and Sm 
isotopes, we  have  made a  selection, by  removing  some 
points,  in  order  to illustrate better the normal  trend. 
A complete list  of  results for some isotopes of  Ba, La, 
Ce, Nd, and Sm is presented  in Tables 1-111,  where the 
cluster kinetic energies per nucleon and the mass codes 
of the daughter Cd,  and of the a-decay daughter Cd,,  are 
also given.  Other emitted clusters may be found in Ref. 
PI. 
In some of  the calculation results presented  in Table 
11, the branching ratio is larger than unity.  This overop- 
timistic behavior could  be  a consequence  of  a too pes- 
imistic estimation of the a-decay Q,  value, due to errors 
in the masses  of  the parent  and a-decay daughter, for 
C = Cd,  = 4,7,8, Cd  = 1, or a too optimistic cluster- 
decay Q value, for Cd = 0,1, Cd,  = 1. At the same time 
we  have no special reason  to exclude  a priori the pos- 
sibility of  the occurrence of  such very enhanced cluster 
decays in competition with a  emission, as long as a whole 
TABLE 111.  2sSi emission from some neutron-deficient Nd  and Sm isotopes. D. N. POENARU, W. GREINER, AND R. GHERGHESCU 
FIG. 5.  Variation of  half-life and branching ratio for ''C  decay of  '16~a  (Cd = Cdu = 1) and for "Si  radioactivity of  130sm 
(Cd = 1, Cdo = C) with the Q value calculated by  using the input mass tables with the codes C=2-8. 
island of  cluster emission exists in a region with Q, < 0. 
Also, for  1223123Nd,  according to the calculations based 
on the mass table with C =  4, the most probable emitted 
cluster should be 24Mg instead of 160. 
Again, in a similar way to what happened in the trans- 
radium part of the nuclear chart, the branching ratio law 
of  variation (Fig. 3) does not follow that of  the half-life. 
Usually the maxima are placed around the center of  the 
island, and not on the "west-side shore." 
The sensitivity of  the estimated half-life and branch- 
ing ratio to the uncertainty in the mass value of  parent 
nucleus (left-hand side of  Fig. 5) and that of both parent 
nucleus and a-daughter (right-hand side of Fig. 5) is rela- 
tively high:  about (6.2 orders of  magnitude)/(2.35 MeV) 
for T and (8.7 orders)/(2.35 MeV) for  b  in the former 
case and (11.3 orders)/(7.1 MeV) for T in the latter. 
In conclusion, despite the large uncertainty in the es- 
timated mass values of  nuclei  far from stability, we  be- 
lieve that there is a real chance to detect 12C, 160,  28Si 
radioactivities  (and may  be  others)  of  some  neutron- 
deficient  nuclides with 2=56-64  and N=58-72.  Let us 
consider, as  an example, the 12C radioactivity of  l14Ba, 
which we mentioned as interesting few years ago.  If  we 
take into account the estimated  [21] ß-decay  half-life of 
0.3-0.5  s, the branching  ratio with  respect  to this de- 
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